
  

 

Alarming Number of Cars Stolen with Kids Inside 

Things can go wrong in mere seconds when a child is left alone in a vehicle 
 

 

  

 

Cars are being stolen with children alone in the back seat all over the country far too often and 
in some of the most unexpected places. Families are being traumatized and expensive 
AMBER Alerts are being issued as a result of these easily preventable incidents. 
 

Last month, KidsAndCars.org documented 17 children (+ 4 cases involving dogs) who 
were taken in a stolen vehicle, one resulting in the tragic death of a teen. In 2019, 
KidsAndCars.org documented over 200 children taken in stolen vehicles nationwide.   
  
Thieves watch for vehicles to be left unattended with the engine running or the keys inside. 
Most of the time, they don’t realize that there is a child inside until after they have stolen the 
vehicle. Car thefts happen even in the safest neighborhoods, outside homes, convenience 
stores, grocery stores, daycares, restaurants, etc. It only takes a few seconds for a car thief to 
jump into a vehicle and be gone. Children and pets should never be left alone inside of a 
vehicle, not even for a minute.   
   
“Although the victims of these types of incidents typically survive, it is incredibly distressing for 
everyone involved. Because this is easily preventable, we can avoid the unnecessary trauma 
and use of precious law enforcement resources by simply never leaving children alone in 
vehicles.” said Janette Fennell, president and founder of KidsAndCars.org. 
  



On February 6, a 13-year-old Wichita, KS girl was dragged to death trying to escape the 
backseat of her family SUV that was stolen while her family went inside to grab food. Below 
are the details on the cases KidsAndCars.org documented last month.  

 

 

  

 

 The cost of car theft  
In 2018 alone, 748,841 vehicles were stolen in the United States, costing vehicle owners more 
than $6 billion according to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  
  
AMBER Alerts and extensive search operations for car theft kidnapping cases have cost 
taxpayers millions of dollars. One estimate out of Memphis, TN reported the cost to be over 
$71,000 in the search for a missing baby taken in a vehicle in March, 2018. 
  
Most importantly, the safety and well-being of children is priceless. 
  
State Laws 

There are currently 21 states that have laws making it illegal to leave children unattended 
inside vehicles. However, it is important for parents and caregivers to understand that in any 
state, a person can face child endangerment or neglect charges for leaving a child alone in a 
vehicle, even if the state does not have a law specifically making it illegal.  
  
Additionally, at least 30 states and some municipalities have varying laws making it illegal to 
leave vehicles running unattended. These are commonly referred to as anti-idling laws and 
also help protect the environment. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjcxu-t3xkYpaajKYBB7Ci26o0wiuMIR5kg6QvPsSls6dCtQ0bT8rKLmVAIJhayUIX7ajLzDLrjyJbgbGbqpPAPOr6rRoULEGd7IP0D10gQSPETtRTCqMm8xMHTNRjckDkQw==&c=yuOdJFP8Vqj7_WXlDnagYWAPWBCQb242d7Kq1wa3o5wGhhi4m110Qw==&ch=RQfnfzMOVUOtbrxufb0wWLWtoq6bQ0I0ln2CCwmYwHTfN59IUgyZoA==


  
Tips for parents and caregivers: 

 Never leave a child alone in a vehicle, not even for a minute. 
 If you see a child alone in a vehicle, get involved. Call 911 immediately. If the child is in 

distress, get them out of the vehicle as quickly as possible.  
 Utilize drive-thru or curbside services that don't require you to leave your vehicle 
 If a business doesn't offer curbside delivery, call upon arrival and ask them to bring your 

order to your car. Most people are more than happy to accommodate when you tell 
them you have small children. 

 Keep car doors locked every time you step away from your vehicle and any time you're 
sitting inside a parked car. 

 Understand that a running vehicle can be driven away even if the key fob is not inside 
the vehicle. 

  
Car Theft Video PSA: http://youtu.be/mTa98jQfYTg  

  
There are far too many devastating tragedies that could have easily been prevented had a 
child not been left alone in a vehicle. Besides being abducted during a car theft, children are 
injured by knocking cars into gear, suffer from heatstroke, become strangled by power 
windows and seat belts, start car fires, exit the vehicle and are run over, etc.  
  
For more information on the dangers children face when left alone in vehicles, please visit our 
website.   
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KidsAndCars.org, a national nonprofit dedicated to saving the lives of young children and pets in and around vehicles.  
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